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30 years ago… The hair was big, the telephones were bigger, and Andrew Vincent Chiropractic opened its doors for
business. The world has changed a lot over the past three decades. One thing that remains the same, however, is
the passion for care we provide to our patients here at AVC!
Follow us on our journey from 1987 to now...
June 1st—Andrew Vincent Chiropractic opens in Queen Street, as does
Expo ‘88!
AV Chiro opens “Hamilton Chiro” on
Racecourse Road.
A big year for AV! He meets Louise!
He also opens “Grange Chiro”.
1st of June—Andrew and
Louise get married!

AVC moves to current location in the
Renown Building and Nick becomes
our Neuromuscular Therapist!
Aidan becomes an associate at
AVC!
Matt joins the AVC team as an
associate!

September 27th—Andrew and Louise Celebrate the birth of their first son; Isaac!
August 27th—Andrew and
Louise’s second son, Eli, is born
Chiropractic is 100 years old!
AV sells Grange Chiro and continues
to build AV Chiro City
Mark starts at AVC as an associate!

2010-2011 Queensland Floods
drown the clinic! Staff pull a miracle
and refurbish the clinic in 2
weeks...while AV was away.
Aidan leaves AVC to open his own
clinic in Yeronga and Jacinth starts
as an associate!
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STAFF NEWS
Andrew is celebrating 30 years of
AV Chiro being open in the CBD!
Catch up with members of the AVC team to see what’s hot in Brisbane! We love
to support local and highly recommend enjoying this great City we call home.
Name: Andrew

Mark is in the midst of driving lessons with his son hoping to attain his
driver’s license

Age: 54 (on borrowed time)
Favourite coffee spot: Cartel Coffee
Favourite café: Mistress of Spice in Gordon Park
Favourite Restaurant: Vaquero in Albion
Favourite Market find: Hot smoked salmon from the Wednesday City markets!
Favourite Brisbane walking track: Enoggera Dam 10km trail run

Matt is coming to grips with turning
34!
Jacinth is getting ready for some
outdoor winter rock-climbing trips
Nick is on the market for some new
chooks for his coop!
Louise has been enjoying her new
wine delivery
Kara is really not enjoying winter
and wishing for some warmer
weather.
Kate will be a qualified Nutritionist
by September and is busy getting
her website ready
Jasmine is ecstatic about finishing
her Remedial Massage Diploma
Meg will be celebrating her birthday month!

Whilst we understand that there are emergencies at times, we do appreciate 24
hours notice for cancellation of
appointments, if possible.

